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is really a crime ware or act. It le tel, hopeful sort of chap whom noth-

■ ------- - -r. . ... • pointed out that much ot the recent tag could discourage. He is making
DAILY ONTARIO _U pnMiaM crjminajity jg 0f a new kind—hold good in an occupation in which sight

*”*■ and reckless with little evidence of is an almost absolute essential, 
r «* preparation—and has therefore at- When you feel a bit down 4n the

y «raws at *uw ■ ye2 traded more than the usual atten- mouth, as many people do in these un-
a year ie the United Statee.

steel from 2,100, to 
mêi

Throughout the war France had 
& collossal foreign trade, with her ^ 
Imports almost the samè as In 101»,, 
her exports doubled. In the first

Subscription wein itsiij bum turn tkm fr<>m the press. But there are settled days, think of how much iuarter of this year of 1931, France
I yr., deMjered, I^etty ^ . .......... **•*> some chiefs of police in cities sup- worse things might be. Your handi- BOid m0re goods abroad than she
; Yr, p. e. box ” k*£ del 4M posed to be noted for their crimes caps areprwbably not to be compared. boaeht from abroad by a million
I» ‘L8&UÊ £ -1- c..,..a «1.. U» ,1»„. wa lUwUwm’,

TSS& T.Ï «»». *» «* «... a.
war. One gathers that the work of 
professional criminals, who normally 
commit the greatest number of of
fences against the laws does not get 
so much publicity for a variety of 
reasons as the operations of the 
amateur, who is more easily caught 
and convicted. It is reported that 
most -of those recently convicted of 
crimes of violence in New York have 
been very young and without a pre
vious criminal record.

Dr. George W. Kirchwey, the noted

“THE MAURE
(From the Ottawa Citizen)

Lieut.-CoL W. N. Ponton, on his 
election as grand master of the 
Grand Lodge of Canada, a.F.&.a. 
M., gave utterance to a sentiment re
specting the Capital that might well 
be impressed on the minds of those 
who are in the habit of thinking of 
this city in its individual rather than 
its national sensé. Ottawa, in its at
tempts to secure adequate recogni
tion from the government in the way 
of grants for public services, has fre
quently been met with the state
ment that the administration hae 
done much for the city and should 
not be asked to do more or that this 
city is what it is largeur because of 
the establishment here of the seat of 
government. Col. Ponton, when 
seen after his election to the high 
office to which he was elevated by his 
brother Masons, said

“I am proud of our capital city. 
I say "our’ because we who come here 
from other cities insist' on sharing 
it with you. Everyone agreed that 
before we Just knew Ottawa. Now 
we understand Ottawa. It has been 
a revelation.” The Grand Master 
also spoke glowingly of the local ar
rangements, of the versatility of the 
Ottawa people, the splendid drive 
around the city, an4 said he was com
ing'here again soon. 'y
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At the same time while 6,900,000 

are out of work in 
the United States, while Great Bri
tain is filled with strikers and other 
unemployed and a tale of industrial 
depression runs the world over, the 
high water mark of the jobless in 
France, was recorded last April 
with only 84,800. Today the num
ber is down to 60,000—ta all

Ci

WAGES AND PRICES INQUIRY
Yiremen Fou 

ampton I 
This

metylleb J*b 
New Type, Competent wage earners

:ipHE long expected era of lower 
prices and wages is upon us and 

while the process of readjustment is 
necessarily a somewhat delayed, one 
it is being carried . out successfully 
and in most instances with the sen
sible co-operation st all concerned.

The latest number Of the Labor 
Gazette shows a reduction of 34 per France.
cent. In the average family budget Jt there is any pathway toward 
in June, 1921, when it was $11.16 the recovery of national progress
as compared with $16 r92 in the same and prosperity which existed before 

penologist, is of the opinion that the m(mth . year ago It alao QUOte8 ,h6 war, France haB certainly al-
prevailing unemployment is largely the prjce8 0f 53 articles of home con- read found It, and it consists in pa- 
responsible for the numerous rob- ^ ^ # decreaae „f triotism, united effort, and bard
beries and burglaries, the effect of 4i per ^ wlthin the lagt year, work. It would be an irony of his- 
unemployment being aggravated by ^ Hgnreg would go toehow tory if France, beaten almost into 
the social demoralization and moral
deterioration which is one of the ■ *-. : l
aftermaths of the war. The crime keeplng paCe With that °* l0W6r ^g' 
wave, he thinks, is not likely to sub-f88' 11 18 p088iWe’ hOW6ver’ that dur" 
side until a new era of Industrial lng th.6 neti few m0Dth8 the reduc' 
prosperity absorbs the submerged t,on ln the C0Bt °* la6or wlU more 
tenth of the population. than keep up w,th the reduced c°8t

While the enforcement of the pro- living. --

hibition law is notoriously defective 
to the large American cities it is in
teresting to note that the committ
ments fqr drunkenness in the City
Magistrates’ Court of New York fell the war, but a more cheerful view of 
off from 4,926 fn 1916 to 76 in 1920, “°“e of the results of the conflict is 
and that petty crimes have been held by a western clergyman, who 
similarly affected, though not to .the asserts that the average soldier is a

better man for having been, in the

.j. o. m-W\H. MORTON,
Rudeeee Manager.
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FOREST PRESERVATION
JJ06T people appreciate the fact 

that forest fires represent greet 
public loss In the destruction of tim
ber. In the hot days of the last 
■couple of weeks when the smoke of 
burning forest* was hanging low 
over the towns and cities well re
moved from the danger of contact 
with the flames, how many realized 
the various other ways in which 
these fires take money out of the 
pockets of all the people of the 
community? We know that millions 
and tens of millions of dollars have 
been lostiln the destruction of stand- 
tag timber and that it the destruction 
should continue unchecked Industries 
that furnish the economic live-blood 
of the country must soon 'be greatly 
curtailed. But have we given the 
matter sufficient thought to under
stand in ho* many other ways the 
forest fire lo« directly affects us?

The Forestry Branch of the On
tario Government Is doing a splendid 
thing in emphatically directing the 
self-interest of the public, through 
newspaper advertising, to the full 
meaning of forest fires and the need 
for the co-operation of all in prevent
ing them. One advertisement points, 
for example, to the bearing of the 
forests <m climate, on summer resort 
facilities, on revenues from tourist 
traffic, and on pther things. -Thus, 
it says in part:
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trip across the A 
of an upholstery 
ing the carpet i 
room on E deck] 
frol and he was 
from his cigare! 
petrol and start a 
2 p.m. Monday.

the dust as the theatre of conflict,1 
in the war, were to recover more 
rapidly than some of the nations’ ‘ 
with less material damage. After ! 
all the national spirit counts for 
more than anything else and in 
this France has been superb from « 
the very first. „

that the cost of living is more than IT GENERALLY DEVELOPS AND AWFUL “KICK”
—Robert Lemen Col. Ponton has the right idea re

garding the Capital. Ottawa is not 
an individual city in the sense that 
other centres in the Dominion are; 
it is a national city, and should be 
so regarded more generally than It 
it. The Capital belongs to the na
tion, and should he considered in 
that light. Any improvement, any 
progress or extension of the Capital 
should he a matter of prde and con
cern to the rest of the country. ■The 
more dignified and beautiful the ca
pital of the country the more advanc
ed, generally speaking, are the citi
zens of that country, for the Capital 
is the representative city, the one 
that receives all distinguished visi
tors on great political and other mis
sions and the one in which centres 
the politial and soial life of the na
tion. A Capital of mean streets 
would he a humiliation to the people 
of a self-respecting, country. But we 
have too long had the idea that if the- 
legislative buildings and the official 
quarters of the capital are elaborate 
or dignified the country has no con
cern with their surroundings. This= 
is an idea that, we are glad to know, 
is rapidly passing. The people of the 
Dominion ate beginning^p;;tyoenizek 
the duties of natlonhood jnore and 

We are emerging, from the'

♦ ♦♦** * ♦ ♦ ♦ * »>“*>- Proving that the public has
♦ OTHER EDITORS’ * *| '*"*'*"*

OPINIONS
The man.o—

♦ APPARENT, INCONSISTENT.

(Columbia S. C., Record)
We don’t care to_hear any thrift 

talks from a government that goes 
on building $40,000,000 batleships for 
the junkmen.

Sayers, who rad 
aohnded bugles i 
of the crew, who 
on the steamshij 
hose to the hydz 

To the dismay 
water. The shi] 
time was in flan] 
least ten minutes 
ter could be did 
spot

♦ ♦
AN EFFECT OF THE WAR

»

Jj|£UCH pessimism has prevailed 
concerning the spiritual effect of

* Excerpts from the press of Can- ♦
♦ ada. Great Britain and from ♦
* the leading papers elsewhere ♦
♦ for “Ontario” Readers.
*♦♦♦♦*♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦

YOUR LUXURIES.

During the single year 1919 the 
people of Canada spent $300,000,000 
more for luxuries than was spent In 
the country for education since con
federation, according to a statistician 
employed by the Government at Ot
tawa-

Startling figures!—Vancouver Sun.

THE MODERN GIRL
JS THE modern girl as good-as her 

Evidently Mrs.grandmother?
Kendal, the veteran actress, Is of op
inion that she is not. Indeed, she 
is quite convinced atitiut the matter.

Speaking at an “at home” at the 
Women’s Institute in London the

* -o-

il CONDUCTED IN EN OUSE

(Toledo Blade)
Holding ;the disarmament confer

ence in America means that it will 
be conducted in the English lan- 
gauge, will be an advantage it will 
have over the one at Versailles.

Here, apparent 
conflagration gri 
fore measures j 
could be taken, 
rales of the Boa] 
boat is docked tn 
be filled and tn 

"Not only was th] 
Mauretania, bnt 
were open, and J 
them in dense mi 

Captain MacNel 
■ent of the Cunar] 
outbreak from'1 

■dpCk,W«Ie^UgB-| 
ter into die shin 
until the Southad 
ade arrived.

The flames con] 
through the porta 
being untouched.

A couple of he] 
fire started the 1 
under the tons o] 
her and she was j 
of keeling over. 1 
dered manned J 
was righted afte] 
of work. The wl 
dining-saloon wit] 
Ings is now only j 
lounge also was ™ 
rooms aft of the1 
as well as all thj 
and L decks. Tl 
other decks was i 
to make the decks 
of the ocean. Th] 
the fore part of t| 
od, rendering it n] 
ttaue fighting the] 

The remains of ] 
be taken to New 
conditioning of tn 
1 antic likely will ] 
twelve months.

She served 
the war carrying 
aands of Canadia 
33,000 United - 3 
was used as a hoe 
Gallipoli campaig

same extent.
One outstanding feature of Ameri- army. In this he is only reflecting 

can life is the large volume of crime, the opinion of many of ue who ob- 
compared with older countries like 
England. Raymond Fosdick in his 
study of American police systems 
says that in 1917 and again in 1918 
New York had six times as many •'tutes of those who became the de
homicides as London, and from 56 tenders of our country is gross lib-

i m - other day, Mrs. Kendal (so well 
serve the former soldier. We- know ! known before marriage as Madge 
that to make general the statement Robertson) made a-strong plea for 
that the war has brought out per- a return to mld-Vlctorlanism. 
rj.anently the -baser human attri- n

m o-
% HARDLY DIGNIFIED.

fy (Philadelphia Record)
Mr. Asquith says: ‘So long as Am

erica finds her way to the interna
tional council table it matters little 
by what door she enters.” Bnt it al
ways looks undignified to crawl in 
under the can

'

I men, she said, did outrageous 
j things today—things they 
never Bave drçamed of doing in dear

to 67 more than the total for the el. The boy we knew before the Jane Ansten.B tIme. Theh, if they
Ontario’s Forests largely ac- ^°le °f Bngland and Wale8' ^ WaF ‘8 “° WOr8e mora,,y for hls “' received a proposal, they promptly

ho, "j, ™ «► » — «H W To-day w d«„ Mid. I

subject to hurricanes and fur- 80,1,6 ttine «F» 618 a dlsgrace °thet ,0glc?1 re8ulte' When a **>*» right, old bean.” She prefer-
lous. tempests. J mây accouttt tor the 86Vered- 0,6 home tie8’ he red the middle ages when ffiey said

Ontario’s Forests regulate the Uwlesne68 of Americans to some self into a position where he must <.Agk Mamma."
.flow of her rivers by conserving 6It6at’ 18 °bViOU8,y not the whole ttece«»rily do some serious think- Thus far, thus bad! , Mrs: Kendal
the mouture of the rain or snow, elplanatton- The deeper causes lie ing about the future. With not only1
preventing damage from Spring the variety of races- “d » ** the P“«iWlity but the

of respect for law which is a logical 
floods and erosion of the soil result ot the conmicns of American
from hillsides, each as rained Me w6ere there no tradttlonal rev„
great areas of land in China and erence for authority such as exists
othea Eastern countries. In ,n okjer COuntriee.
Northern Ontario, the low round

ed hills soon show the bare reck

•o-
LOOKS HOPELESS.

Only someone who Is agin the gov
ernment can settle ,ttie Irish ques
tion, bnt the trouble to he cannot set-

would

tie it unless he is ta the government.
Then he to’e»; longer agjn the govern
ment, and consequently’ he to *)t 
a pétition to settle the question. And 
there you are!—Kincardine Review.

-
IX in yr ass:

THRIFT. .»1 more.
crown colony stage and the vague 
overseas dominions status which we 
held, and are conscious of a new dig
nity. That dignity should be re
flected In a more general desire to 
see Ottawa worthy the Importance 
and interest which attaches to it as 
the Capital of Canada. Outside al
together ot the other qualities of 
which Col. Ponton speaks, of the 
hospitality and friendliness of Otta- 
wane to those within the gates, all 
Canadians who can should make it 
a point to visit the Capital at somè 
time ln their lives. It should be a

| k (Passing Show)
In many London barber shops the 

price for a haircut to now sixteen 
celts, while a shave costs only six 
cents. This probably explains why à 
Scotsman jentered a hair, dresser’s 

establishment recently, and asked to 
have his head shaved.

-------o-.’-”V\
USELESS CAMPAIGNING.

3. Castell Hopkins, who has always 
considered it his duty to keep a 
,watchful eye on the affairs of the 
Empire, scents danger ahead. Just 
when the whole machinery of Imper
ialism seems to be running smoothly,
Mr. Hopkins warns us that while „vis- 
iblte enemies of- the empire have been 
overthrown, “there to an organized 
campaign for Canadian Independence I Kingston (Ont.j has a street-car 
which^js unseen.” This may be ser- J service on Sunday, to enable the cit
ions; but the question naturally arte- izens to escape from the heat to the 
es, why should anyone start a earn- cool shores of Lake Ontario, 
paign for something that already 
tots?—Woodstock Sentinel.

it will be noted, takes full advan- 
probabillty ] tage of the privilege of the old to 

that he never again would see the ( exalt the'manners and ihorals of their 
ones who loved him and whom he ’ youth over those of the degenerate 
lever, it to not likely that hls trend ' present, 
of thought did not tend toward that ' Mother Eve—all

■»
PUBLIC CONVENIENCEOne cap readily Imagine

HBppWWpWpBip|B|BPPj|PWBiBPpiP! forgetful ot that
which is uplifting and of a kind to memorial incident in the Garden__
develop a strong moral fibre?

(Montreal Gazette)

..I admonishing - her
TAXES AT DOORN The clean-living youth who went ranch in the same qpirit as Mrs. Ken-

fpHBRE is something pathetic in t0 war *a 88 pure as he ever dal rebukes the "flappers” of to- 
the AH Highest fallen and being wa8’ wlth tbe added experience which day, and probably with quite as good

forced into the role o$ tax dodger him more firm in his belief reason,
in ,the little town to Holland where I88 wMch road.to follow, and the 
he has taken refuge. The author!- *ew others are no worse than they
ties at. Doom assessed their dtetin- woald have been anyway. Aside
guished visitor along with the other from Physical effects, we must be- there to no reason why the people of
residents, and we «oppose they did I,6Te that the soldier is a better man today should hurl brickbats at their
not show any reticence in fixing the his experiences. Let us grant 'dead grandmothers. But an things 

The ex-Kaiser protested, him that, for it is little enough com- considered, there is no reason to sug- 
Thereupon the callous burghers have Sensation. gest that the mid-Victorian girt who
replied in effect that if Wilhelm "T ^ ■ fainted when she received a proposal
doesn t like the way the town is run OF «EST°R- . ,8 better by a single jot or tittle than
he may go back where 'he came from. E® FRANCE (the girl with the tennis racket and

That puts it u,p to him in a rather O*1® f the m°at aetontohing 1 a 8Dirlt f ...
nasty way. To go back whera he dements in the'work of re- ^nds £££*££

came from would Just now be toad- conatructIc>n following the war has cld bean „ g /* ’
vieable. Besides, the home folks are be6n accomP]‘shed in France. While ,n double K n .
Paying hatefully high tares too, and there ha8 been strife and industrial 
many of them have an ungrateful ^agreement going on in other
idea that if Wilhéhn* hadn’t gone off COUIltrle8- Fra°=e appears to have THE BUSINESS OF A PARSON According to a correspondent writ-
on .the loose they wouldn’t now be been worklnE with united ranks in m ------- ■ ff* f™™ Dnblin on the lrish sltna"
IbtIoA k , . . peace lu«t ° Bishop Williams in Canadian tion, Canadian home role has been
levied on from head to heel and com- peace Just “ 8b« fought in the war. Churchman. agreed upon as the form of govem-
pelled to spend most of their time “* ^walt8 of hard , steady work -X ment for Ireiand. Ulsfer is to have
working tor tax collectors. baye been simply astonishing. 1 canv'inoed that lf W€ are the same status as Quebec.” If ev-

— Where before the-war there were îv g6»„an ,ncr6a6e jn caudidates for ents shall prove this prophecy to be
■tHE MASTER #F HIS FATE to.tie... „ wl„ ^ 7« JTVZ,*

IJIHERE ought to be a lesson tor Came the devastated regions, there work of Setting them must be taken and Ontario have not distinguished 
those who are easily discouraged, remained when the armistice was Up by .tbe Clergy systematically as a | themselves by harmonious team work 

in the example set by James H. Raw- 818,16,1 onIy l.»*4-000. Now the comJ t**bl by tiie WhlCh Wa8 brougbt out very
linson, a formr Canadian soldier. • ?erBone ln thelr re8aihed homes as such, the securing, of candidat^

Rawlinson to totally blind. Yet he number *.100,006. Out of the 293,- w111 always be, as it has been and to Bter ^ of Ireland B tt ’
has leqrned to write shorthand by a 000 damaged only 13,600 are now ‘hapAazard, Irregular and most sort of a working agreement than the...
writer. He wrote on the Canadian the' arable 8011 of .the district to' greater work than finding and train” —Phl,adelPhla Record, 
civil srvke examinations for steno- agalB Productive. . tag candidates for Confirmation,
gnaphera and obtained a percentage In toe principal industries of Might not the two go together? Con
od 80.3 on the test. France the revival is a record of flrmaUon 18 the Ordination of the
• To has been appointed clerk sten- triumph—Coal production in 1919, Preparing young men for
<*-*«- - »..««« « «. c„. u: im „„„

penologists and chiefs of police a®an Department of Imigration in 25,060,000; iron ore output up from gee ted?
ta the United States are debating koodom England, and sailed last 9,422,000 tons to more than 13,- Then let me urge all
whether or not tbe “crime wave” Thursday to take hto new position. 900,000; pig iron from 2,412,000 6P6elaUy ** U>y8’ work ,fc
■totch has wwept over that «matey] RewHnson is an optimist,—a cheer- to 3,317,0*0; and unmanufactured n^nf^ri ^ **** “ Whe* |Mte

grand-children_.i.
-

after the forest to burned off.
Ontario’s wild game and fur 

largely depend upon the pre
servation of her forests, 
young of game birds and of In
sectivorous -birds Which nest in 
the forest, are destroyed annual
ly by forest fires.

If a watershed to destroyed by 
forest fire, few of the game fish 
in the streams will survive.

Fish and game bring tourists 
•- to Ontario’s forests and prosper.

ity to Ontario’s - summer resorts. 
’ Forest fires drive tourists and 

their money away.
Forests are assests of health

mark of patriotism to be able to say 
that one has been in the national 
capital, has seen- the legislative build
ings and other parts of the democra
tic machinery by which the business 
Of the country to conducted. A visit 
at this sort will give any Canadian 
who has not hitherto made it a new 
conception of the greatness, the 
achievements, the potentialities and 
possibilities of his country. He will 
learn more of the system of actual 
government, of its history, and its 
operation that he can ever acquire by 
any other method. He will be im
pressed with the extent, the resourc
es and the development ot hto native 
land. He will appreciate that he is 
a citizen of no mean country.

What Canada needs to only to 
know its capital better In order to 
have it a better capital, one more 
worthy the nation which it repre
sents. A “See ^Ottawa" movement 
should be sentimentalized, if not or
ganized, in every center outside the 
Capital. It would help much to im
press a sense of Canadian national
ity upon many on whom that respon
sibility now rests more or less light
ly, and would teach the coming gen
eration something that would prove 
of incalculable value to them and to 
the country in the future.

The
In theexcuse serves at the start, 

end cars are likely to be kept be
cause the public finds them handy.

ex-

The o-
The mid-Victorian women bad no 

doubt their good points; they 
estimable ladies many of them, and

TREATMENT OF A FRIEND.
BUILDING STAGNATION 

(Toronto Globe)'

Investors will put up with incon
venience and resort to makeshifts, 
and there will be stagnation and un
employment until building costs fall 
to a more reasonable level. If the 
building schemes and plans sus
pended throughout Canada until 
prices recede were to be carried ont 
the stimulus would be felt every
where and in every branch of busi
ness,

were
An enthusiastic American engin

eer named James Kesley went to Rus
sia to show the Bolshevik how to re
habilitate their railroads. He was 
such an idealist that he volunteered 
to work without pay. Hto very first 
report on the situation complained of 
graft. He was at once locked up and 
was kept in prison for eighteen 
months. He has just. been released, 
but on condition that he shall not 
leave Russia for eight months. The 
tragedies of Bolshevism are found in 
the stories of men who once believed 
in it,—Buffalo Express.
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and strength. Forests " are an 
inspiration - to clean, wholesome 
living. Ontario’s forests are a

ran
CLAIMS 17» 1 

IN NEW
DANCING.

(Kitchener Telegraph "
In a municipal dance -pavilion in 

an Ohio town, there were, despite 
orders, some who insisted on todd
ling and cat-stepping and carnal- 
walking. And so all were called 
together and given this speech:

“Dance as you would if your mo
ther were here!”

This to the best that has yet been 
said in behalf of clean dancing. There 
to not much danger of a girl dancing 
the wrong way if she can be made 
to visualize .the reproving eyes of 
her mother watching her.

■o—
MIGHT BE WORSE.

Sovietrefuge from the grind, dust and 
■ ' strata of cities. sd by FormerHelp ns save 

Ontario’s forests from destruc- N0W YOfltK, j] 
sian Soviet Gove] 
notice on font Nej 
ington banks, tha 
of more than 179 
Posited in these ip 
Bahmtteff, who, w 
Rian Ambassador ti 
(before the Soviet t

tion by fire.
Much of the loss from forest fires 

is due to carelessness, and so to pre
ventable. The Way toward preven
tion is through education. The indi
vidual citizen must be made to see 
that it is directly to his or her ad
vantage to do exerything possible to 
prevent forest fires. Nothing will 
go so far toward the accomplishment 
of this as the constant stressing of 
the facts ln the manner the Forestry 
Branch of the Provincial Govern
ment Is now doing.

An OH of Merit; 
lectric Oil is not ; 
cinal substances 
and pushed by ad 
result Of the caret 
the curative qualil 
as applied to the t 
a rare combinatioi
kept public favor - 
trial of it will ci 
any who doubt iti
and heal.

enviable position of :
NORWOOD HIGH SCHOOL

Norwood—The result of the Lower 
School Examinations Entrance to 
Normal by tbe pupils of the Nor
wood High School shows the entire 
class to have passed.

-o-
EASY PHILANTHROPY

THE CRIME WAVE IN 
AMERICA

JN the absence of reliable statistics,

(Chicago News) ---------------------—.
! Suppose the good Samaritan had Hyatt * «art, Picton, will eeteb- 
limited hto efforts to writing a letter 1,8h a flour mill If the council will
to m aewewera!|Sgr ........... 1 'ft " j

If w pugilist stoi 
«et into a fight.
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